A global leader in commercial flooring, Interface has over 40 years of experience producing innovative lasting flooring solutions. Today with the launch of CQuest™, our carbon negative carpet tile backings, we align with Federal purchasing requirements for bio-based products and are well positioned for future low-carbon procurement initiatives.

Partner with Interface as a valuable resource for government flooring purchase options that meet the following requirements:

- GSA Schedule vendor as well as many additional state and local contracts
- USDA Certified Biobased Solutions with CQuest™GB, CQuest™Bio, and CQuest™BioX carpet tiles
- Low embodied carbon
- Buy American Act compliant
- Cradle to Cradle silver certified options with CQuest™Bio and CQuest™BioX carpet tiles, and standard norament and noraplan rubber
- NSF-140 Gold and Platinum certified carpet tiles

As a company whose mission is to reverse global warming — what we call Climate Take Back — everything we sell is carbon neutral for its entire life cycle through our Carbon Neutral Floors™ program.

Click Here for more information.
Let us be your single source provider with our system of flooring solutions

Carpet Tile

Interface offers carpet tiles that meet the USDA® Certified Biobased Products federal purchasing requirement.

• Dense construction and premium, low modification ratio fiber, offering a variety of products meeting Severe and Heavy TARR traffic classifications
• Solution dyed fibers retain their color even when exposed to harsh substances like bleach
• Contributes to healthy indoor air quality
• Carpet tiles stay put with glue-free TacTiles™ installation

Luxury Vinyl Tile

• Ceramor™ ceramic bead coating provides a durable finish that resists scuffs and scratches
• Designed for maximum durability, both Sound Choice™ 4.5 mm and Criterion 3 mm are available and have a minimum of 39% total pre-consumer recycled content
• 22 mil wear layer enables 15 years of warranted resilience and performance

nora® Rubber Flooring

• Lasts for decades due to a dense closed surface structure
• Rubber is dimensionally stable and able to install over most sub-floors
• Contributes to healthy indoor air quality
• Floors never require coating and are fully restorable—it’s maintenance made easy

• Impervious to stains and resistant to moisture
• Offers impact sound reduction
• Third party verified sound reduction through our Carbon Neutral Floors™ program

Click Here for more information.